
Dictation Contest (PRJr, 初級) No. 769 

 

 

Hello, everyone! Welcome back to PRJr. 

 

Sally is trying to find a dress for her mom’s party. She went to the shopping mall to try some 

dresses. At the first shop, she tried on a blue dress with white ribbon but Sally didn’t like it. 

Next, Sally picked a pink dress with black stripes. She liked it but it was too long. Finally, 

she tried on a short white dress. It looked really nice on Sally!  

 

That’s all for today. See you next time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dictation Contest (PR1, 中級) No. 769 

 

 

Hi guys and welcome to PR1.  

I have got an interesting story about wolf for you today. Let’s begin! 

 

Wolves have an interesting way of raising their young. When a female wolf is ready to give 

birth, she digs a hole. Within this hole, she has her babies. While she is taking care of 

these babies, other wolves bring her food. After they get a little older, the mother can leave 

them while she goes off to hunt with other members of the group. Then, instead of the 

mother, another female will stay behind to guard the young wolves. Although the way 

wolves raising their young is different to humans, I can see that both species are similar in 

the way that they both love kids.  

 

That’s all for today. See you in class! 

 

 

 

 



Dictation Contest (PR2, 上級) No. 769 

 

 

Howdy everyone! Welcome back to PR2!  

It has gotten very warm all of the sudden, and now I see many plum trees in bloom. I hope 

you’re enjoying the lovely spring weather too!  

 

So last week, I saw an advertisement on the train featuring the famous figure skater Yuzuru 

Hanyu. Apparently he had a very special show—his first-ever solo ice show at Tokyo Dome 

in late February! I thought it would be amazing if we could talk about that. Whether you’re a 

fan or not, we all recognize Yuzuru Hanyu as one of the best figure skaters of all time. He is 

a two-time Olympic champion. Although he has quit competitive skating, he continues to be 

loved by his loyal fans. All tickets were sold and there are 55,000 seats at Tokyo 

Dome…can you imagine every single one of them filled? Hanyu named this show “Gift” as 

a tangible way to express his appreciation for his fans, for supporting him throughout his 

vast career as a professional skater. He wishes that his performance changes people’s 

perspectives on figure skating. What an appreciative, respecting athlete he is! I remember 

taking skating lessons when I was 6 years old, but I struggled even standing on the ice! It’s 

amazing what professionals can do, gliding, skipping, and jumping on such a slippery 

surface. 

 

Alright everyone, that is all for today! Great job as always, and see you! 

  



 


